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MILLINB11Y. . 

f ib* Sfcoww^of 
' Exclusive Sprinf Millinery 
Call and inspect our display. 

i n . M 6alll|an CUIIID 
$88M£iin Street East 

M * V CORSETS. 

MRS. SMALING 
Elite Corset Shop 

. Jk. perfect fitting comet is a continual 
«M%nt. You don't have to fit the 
o o n e t as in ready-mades. We fit you. 

208 MAIN ST. ERST 

ARCHITECTS. 

I JOSEPH H OBERLIES 

ARCHITECT 
Home 'Phone: 3667 

Offlce-838,840,842 Granite Bdg 

Eugene G.SackettCo. 
Manufacturers ajid Dealer* ip 

Mantels, Grates, Chandeliers 
Interior 

" Tile and Marble Contractors 
1 6 4 S O U t h A v e . Roch. Phone 'rub 

Paint, Oil and Glass Co, 
I I I Stitt Strut 
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THE ECONOMICAL DRUG STORE 
P r o g s at Cut Rates 

We also handle an up-to-date line of 
Post Cards sad Stationery „ 

a t RrCdaaw, 182 W. Maia St 

r r 
J. K- Post Drug Co 

Established 188Q 

Pure Olive Oil 
60c per pint 

If Mali St E. lento f Hdw m 

»•«. kL!2ABtT¥ KfiCAHW tMC» CULTUBI AMD t>U*K 
Htadio 509 Central Boildiaf 
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Malone's Orchestra 
Latest music furnished for al 
occasions, any nsnober of pieces 
JMui L M»lo»a,laader,»Uo«aj 

•f t k . rark B«*4. 

Clothing 
• : : • 

"For Men Women and Children. 
Latest Spring and Summer Styles 

GASH or CREDIT 
Home Phone 8089 

8.W.8EELER W-4f Rtyn#WfAret.i 
Up One flight « 

{•$ -
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ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS &ANK 
Ceraer Main St. W.and Pitshatli S t 

Orgaaiaed i lgi 

Business Directory 
UNDERTAKERS. 

Established 1878 

L. W Haier's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

150 Clinton Ave. N. 
r*kwn w 60pr 

T h o s . B. Mooney 
Funeral Director 

R E M O V E D 
To 18 Edinburgh Street, -

Cemporary Office, 812 Plymouth A Y S 
Lady Attendant, 

(took. Phone 2418 Bell Phone 127 A 

BYAT^MclNTEE 
/̂ UNDERTAKERS 

196 Main St. West 
l o m t Phone i464 Bell PhoneS989L 

WINES AND LIQUORS. 

For Pure 

Ales Wines and Liquors 
Sendlyour orders to 

Matthews & Servis Co. 

BOY KING'S PALACE. 

Where Alfonso Lives, and How They 
Guard Him In His Sleep. 

The Infanta Isabella, aunt of the 
Idng, a widow of OO years of age, and 
the most popular person In Spain, for 
merly had a large suite of apartments 
on the main floor of the palace, but 
with her usual delicacy and thought-
fulness she va<ated them after the re
cent coronation, to order that they 
might be ready for the queen mother 
In case the king should marry. Isa 
bella now lives In a private pilace 
within a few blocks of the royal resi
dence and is a daily visitor there. 

The young king and his mother 
have large suites on the front of the 
palace, facing the city, anil the locu
tion^ of their bedrooms !sjndlc;ited by 
the Invariable palm leaves attached to 
the balcony.'according to the Hpan.sh 
custom You will see similar pa-ira 
leiues hanging to the. Itabonies of 
nearly all the residences in town 
thone of the poor as well as the rich 

A sheet of white paper tied tu the 
Iron railing means that the room is 
for rent, a palm Jieaf mejins tlutt It I-
the sleeping chamber of a plmis Cat; u 
lie, who brought It home frn,m chur.ti 
uit tin* 4-H-trt I'alm Sunday and p:a. ed 
'I there, to keep away evil Hp:r:tH. d's 

lease-s and! mlefortttnes. It pe-nm h* 
I 
I 

* 
SACRED TABLE CLOTH. 

It Belonged to the Emperor of China 
and Fetched 55,000. 

What was one of Che most valuable 
pieces of loot brought from China by 
American troops In the s iege of Pe
king haa been sold for *5,000 by the 
soldier wbo carried it to Cincinnati. 
It is a table cloth taken from the 
Emperor's table in the holy of holies 
in Peking. It was brought tb this 
country by Corporal Kassen, who was 

RAT CATCHING IN CHICAGO. 

The Catcher"* Modern Way of Securing 
the Rodents Alive. 

Rat catching in Chicago is becom
ing one of the necessary • and paying 
vexations. Hearing Chat one of tne 
settlement bouses down In the heart 
of the <dty was to be tb-e scene of 
operations, we put on short skirts and 
proceeded to the spot. 

After waiting some tkme the rat 
catcher and his assistant finally a-p-

In the United States Marine Service pea red, amd we immediately rose to 
and was among the American soldiers 
who entered the forbidden city. The 
term of enlistment of Kassen expired 
and he came to Cincinnati to visit 
friends. He had with him a large 
amount of stuff captured in Peking, 
including a most remarkable dog and 
a rifle he had taken Tiway from a Chin
aman who was shot in battle. 

His collection included the won-

the occasion, and, lncidently to the 
table 

Prom this stronghold we watched 
the rat-raw-her-in-vhlef don a pair of 
long heavy felt boots, which he smear
ed plentifully with some thick and 
sticky substanct?^ Then be placed him
self In the middle of the floor, cautlon-

T t l l CIRCUS AT PEKIN. 

Starts Performance for the Dcntnajer 
Empress of China. 

A state circus performance was 
lately given before the Dowager Em
press- of. China, and a member of the 
tronpe, Mr. J. P. Schooner, describes 
the curious event in the Japan Times. 
Chatre'a circus was conducted to the 
summer palace wtth much ceremony. 
Imperial guards lining the route, and 
one of the royal houses was placed at 
Its disposal A huge tent was erected 
near the large lake, and two Httle yel
low-painted booths were built for her 
majesty and the suite. As soon as all 
the preparations were completed, the 
royal party came from the palace In 
the imperial steam launch. The em
press was escorted by several large 
barges, splenidly decorated, with lin

ing MS nut to make a sound, while the perial guards, and a small group of 
assistant turned out all the lights and handsomely adorned Chinese ladles, 

drously beautiful table doth which he( 0|,*-IHM| the doors back and front 'highly painted, with headgear of the 
has Just dlxposed of for $5,000. Many! After waiting, perhaps Ave minutes most elaborate designs, adorned wtth 
Cincinnati people tried to buy It, but! tJao-u^h It seemed more l ike an hour, i pink yellow, and pale-blue dowera, 
Kassen refused to sell, and now itlV,e> heard a faint squeuk and scurry-1 and wearing pearls and beads of dlf-
turnfl out that the table cloth hasjing, then more s.jueaks and scurrying, 
some remarlMble history, and one ver-jMl<i in t n e d i m i i g nt we could see llt-
slon of the story is that it was pur u e 0 |a , k bodies with long talis clr-
ohased to be returned to the Kmperor;cnn f , pound and round the man with 
of China. I the bnots^. until it seamed as though 

The cloth is al>out eight feet square, .an :«rmy of them was there. The 
In the centre, embroidered in gold tapplnu of tLny feet a-ratchtng. rust 
thread. "Is a large dragon. In each Ofllui:-, and the little thuds of falling 

then- the entire y * w Until tb«- ii.X' j , n e f ( U ) r c o r n P r 8 u a smaller dragon, bodi.-s made the air hideous We 
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Baatern Rye No Bar Ken tacky Bourbon 
4BeII Phone Mais so 

Murray Importing Company 
Incorporated **" 

Wholesale and BCUil Oealeri in ^ 
W l N B S AND WHISKIES 

344 North St', Eocfcffter, N. Y, 

CONTRACTOR!. 
MY MOTtOi 

"Vet cheap work, but good work cheap 

Chas. P.Strogen 
Contractor and Builder 

a«palria( • Specialty Bocfc.Phosa »JJ» 

17 Columbia Ave., Rochester,N.Y. 
GOAL. 

(ieo. Engert & to. 
COAL. 

Matfpal Oslos sad Ysid. TalsphOMUT 
306 Exchange Strssi. 

BURNS AND COMPANY 

C O A L 
Office—Court & South Clinton 

Telephone 3798 
KBAL BBTATB. 

W. B. Tuxill 
REAL ESTATE 
904 German Insurance Bldg. 

M B D I C A I J . 

GENEVA 

nM»«>ri>J|».| ISC 8 $23-3? 8.35l3f 
SliplllJli. I.I9C8, - 1.372,011,CS 

4 per cent I interest allow
ed on accounts from One 
Dollar up to Three Thous
and Dollars. 

Money to loan on Bond and Mortgages 

tlebart P. Atkinson., 
Itettfy S* Hanford,M.., 

, rfcajtm H. Buabaad. 
irfffri 

..*..MM**F!CSMUMH 

..^»...M» SecreMry 

Cure* Rheumatiam, 
Stoiaacb and all 

& » UTBIA SSstf-

WATER 
24 ELM STREET 

TALKING MAOHrriK8. 

Home Phone 2099 Open Evenings 

TALKING MACHINES 
Edison Headquarters 

$1 down, |1 week sends one to yourhome 
Every dollar counts at Deninger'a 

33S NOBTH 8TRKET 

Furniture Movers 
Piano MoVers 

Sam Gottry Carting Go 
Pocuei's S l d g . State S t . flninns* 

Strong Arguments 

^tStJ^^'SSgi GENESEE REDUCTION CO. 
excellent conditJpn, and are OMS> 
oughly cleaned. 

tt^o«. GRAY'S ""Tvjr* 

foot of Palls Street 
• o m s 170? Be l l 1?M 

6 0 YEARS' 
PERIENCK 

PfiT tow Neglect of 

G A R B AGEi 

WHEN 

HenpholsterlDo, Repairing, Reflnisulog 
Your Furniture it paya t» have it well 
done. Call up home phone 3949 and 1 
will call with samples. 

John E- Lenahan, 615 l a i n St. Bast 

(igwifiscsaffiw, -;SM5K«''\* 

Patents 
Inventor's book free 
This 64 page boos gives full inform
ation about-Patente. Copyilgbleand 
Trade Marks. A ho coutsins cuts of 
1(10 mechanical movemezltB, and por
traits of all' the famous American 
inventors, 

- ilaUed^ree to any address; - -«* 
Patent Attornejs,t)18 f Street #.W., 

Washington, D. C. 

nr,nl\ ereary, when a new palm, fie 
from the blessing of the |irb':t. lb outi 
Btltutetl 

The kintr has very comfortiilile ipiar 
ters min'h more homelike tlmn ur>' 
usually found in royal pnln<-i-« He 
has a series of drawing momn. a illn 
lug room lwger than that at the 
White House at Wanhlnfrtun. a library 
with about t(,<KKj volume* upon Lhf 
shelves, mostly mo<lern publlc-atlons 

all worked out in gold thread The drew our ,lre*s tighter and wondered 
cloth is made of finest s l i t and the wbat «au going to happen next 
Iw-Muty of the artb le attrarted many Suddt-oly the assiBLant s<-ratohed a 
Ciiicfnaati i»eo]ile Mr. William vim mat. h and lit the gas. and what a 
Stein^robr was an anxious bidder, but s<ene uus there The chief rat 
could'^nut persuade Corporal Kaasen ,Ht.h.r stood like the 'Pled Piper of 
to part with it Ever since reaching Hamlin " with a scrambling mass of 
tliis i-ountry the former marine haa'charmed rats about his teel. Qul<kly 
been pursued by people anxious to buy I the nssistant slummed both doors, and. 
that table rover He has gone intolwhttp the little animals were bltnded»anoe be oornmencod Sir 
bhe drug business in New York and with the llgiht the two men produced : com pan ted by the Hrcuo 

and current literature in all the Kurn i wan surprised very frequently by vlsl-
pean languagex; a music room a sm,,k 
in̂ f room, billiard room, gymnast turn 
jrtid„ study, which i s also used as an 
ottVe. 

His sleeping chamiier Is large and 
airy and contains two beds, one of 
which Is occupied by his prlvute sec 
retary or one of his tutors, or aides, 
us they are termed since the eorona 
tion—Maj. Lorija, Maj. Casteljon or 
Count Andlno. l i e is never allowed to 
sleep alone, and In an adjoining room 
Prudencjo, his venerable valet, while 
two of his body guards are always ,n 
the attteroom which must be paswd 
before his chamber Is reached. 

Home of these rooms are occupied 
in common with the. queen mother 
but she hae her own suite of five or 
»ix rooms adjoining, with access to 
the flat roof of a long-wing which is 
occupied by the guards and the In-
:endente, or superintendent of the 
palace. This is arranged so that awn
ings may be dropped In hot weather, 
and.Is decorated with palms and other 
plants and flowers. It also gives the 
king and queen an oportunity for ex
orcise, the roof being about 400 feet 
long and 40 feet wide—Chicago Re
cord Herald. ' 

tors who wanted to see the table cov
er with its golden dragons. The ma-
jt>rlty of these people were strangers. 

ferent hues The Imperial party ar
rived at 4 p. m . the enforeap being 
carried to her booth in a *euaii chair 
frum the landing Arrived at the -

booth, her majesty comfortably sealed 
herself on a ixm. h plai ed in the cen
tre of the booth The emperor took 
his stution. standing Just outside the 
doorwuy to the left and the ladies in 
wa'tlng stationing ihemephes ,,n eJth 
er «.de of the empress The higti otil 
. .1-3 ut«jut twenty in number stood 
some to the right and some tu ibe left, 
ir:il about 4(KI aoldlars nlled in the 
spare where the gallery usually is 

The empress, after receiving a light 
ed ci(,-art*tte from one of the ladles i s 
wulting. requested that the perfonn-

Onatre. ac-
ataff. ad 

dei*>nit th"em la two big sacks Aa 

em li a pair of long pinchers from ^ \-an'-ed Into the arena and, after sa-
their pockets and proceeded to catch, luting her majesty In ruyal Indian 
the ruts by their long, wiry talis andjrashiou. according to the native cu» 

torn when vlalUng a royal bead, ho 
presented her majesty with a dia
mond ting set with seven large dia
monds, a cashmere ahawl highly em-
broldered with threads of gold In ela
borate Indian designs, and he also 
presented the baby elephant, Ave 

and it was a mystery to Kassen as I they nipped tham up, squealing and 
to Kbw they learned he had It. Then wriggling, we counted. There were 
he happened to remember that he had| just ninety-six. 
shown it to a rich Chinaman when hei When the sacks, which were of 
landed in San Francisco and that the,leather, had been securely tied we 
Chinaman had tried to buy i t The crawled down from our perch sad sak 
Chinaman In question expressed great 
indignation when sbown the table 
cloth, end declared It should never 
have been taken from the Emperor's 
apartments; that It was sacred. Ever 
since then Corporal Kassen has been 
sought by people who wanted to se
cure it, and Anally an agenrt of a New 
York firm came to see blm and made 
him an offer of $5,000 for the cloth 
and he accepted It. 

While It is not known what the firm 
Intends to do with the cloth, it Is be
lieved by Corporal Kassen and his 
friends that they represented the Em
peror of China in the transaction — 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

RU8SIAN POLICE THICK, 

PEDESTRIANISM IN EUROPE. 

talking Craze Which Has Swept Eng
land and France. '.. 

The walking cra$e," which swept 
over England and subsided some time 
ago, left In Its wake a wholesome re 
vlval In country walking for health 
and pleasure. But at Jts helgiht the 
fever of club and other forms of long
distance walking for prizes was an 
amazing phenomenon, from England 
the enthusiasm crossed over seaa, and 
Australia has been In the thick of It 
up to the present time. On one of 
these recent competitive walks, with 
hundreds of entries, the route led up 
a mountain. Despite Insistent warn 
ings. prompted by the approach of a 
storm, the pedestrians kept on., were 
caught In a anowtsorm, and scores of 
them badly hurt. There were several 
deaths from exposure and a long list 
of hospital patients as the net result. 

In France the "club walking" is now 
rnging with Gallic fury of zeal. At a 
recent event of the kind nearly a thou
sand scholars from the higher classes 
of schools In and around Paris were 
starters. Vast crowds lined the course 
and cheered the struggling army from 
start to dnl8h. The wave has not 
crossed the Atlantic, but a microbe or 
two may have gotten past quarantine, 
for In this land where walking for 
pleasure Is a vanishing pastime. As 
semblyman Howard Conkling, of New 
York, has recently finished a walk of 
225 miles, for health and pleasure. He 
reported that he had never expert 
enced a more enjoyable ten-day's va
cation; but .the. average American 
citizen will be Mkely to comment. 

Why did he'walk if he had thei price 
of a ride?"—Illustrated Sporttag 
News. 

King "Edward as a Fireman. 
By actively assisting to subdue the 

flames at his racing Stables Lord 
Itosebery is added to the famous peo 
pie who have turned fireman on occa 
sion. Though we now lenrn that It 

not true that the Pope superintend 
• s P w-»? of putting out th arc sn 

the Va lean, the Ge man- B npe or 
...» . ci-uinly well to tlv i > m when 
here was an outbreak in t'.e new 

palace a year ago. King Edward, too, 
displayed the utmost energy when a 
fire took place at Marlborough House 
n July, 1865, He took eomm.ind of 

the water taps and superintended the 
fllllng and passing of jugs and 
buckets, and, the flames not abutjng. 
h e . .took_Jurjbjsr._.meftsjir£s_ wfien 
Capt. Shaw arrived, with the brigade 
he found the King In his shirt sleeves 
and as.bkck M W e e p , hard a | wprJs 
ripping up the flooring to get at the 
seat of the iw,wi40ndott.Oaro! v t~'~ 

% 
& 

Stratagem to Teat Efficiency of Paris 
Force. 

When the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia had arranged to vlalt Paris 
and C/ompiegne the efficiency of the 
French «detectlve police was thus test 
ed The chief of the Russian police 
came secretly to Paris with orders to 
lie quietly by In a hotel and only to 
report himself at the embassy after a 
stay of a week. Rut he had not been 
three hours In Paris before the pre
fect of police learned of his arrival 
from a French detective. At St. 
Petersburg they thought this a satis
factory renult, and the Imperial pair, 
ventured to edtoe to Paris and drove 
down the Champs Elyseea without 
cavalry round their carriage. * » 

A similar test applied last month In 
Rome brought to light police slack
ness there. The head of the Russian 
police lay by there for a whole week 
without his arrival being suspected. 
On the evening of the sixth day he 
he called on Count Nelidoff to report 
himself, to the groat astonishment of 
that ambassador. They both agreed 
that If the Roman police had not 
scented oat the head of the greatest 
police force in the world, they could 
not be depended upon to know much 
about the going on of anarchists and 
nihilists.—London Truth. 

Italy's Democratic King. 
Victor Emmanuel III, is probably 

one of the least kingly of European 
monarohs by temperament and dis
position, but he Is more clever than 
most of them, and makes a, better 
monarch than a good many of his 
brother sovereigns. In person he is 
homely, in manners he is somewhat 
awkward, and in company h e is shy. 
No one more thoroughly detects than 
he does the dreary tomfooleries of a 
court, or Is more glad to escape from 
them, although he loyally accepts the 
exigencies of his position. H e . is en
tirely free from the illusion which 
usually possesses a royal personages 
that he is a good general because he 
has to wear on occasions a military 
uniform nor haa he that passion for 
arraying himself in various uniforms 
which is so prone among his royal 
brethren. 

The King is exceedingly well read, 
and interests himself in botih science 
and llterf ture, but he has not the roy
al gift of saying a few happy words 
to those with whom he converses, 
generally talking to them on some 
sulfject entirely alien to their ocoupa . 
tions, and on wihich they know a good 
deal less than he does. H e loves his 
wife. She la* his constant companion, 
and the smiles and blandishments of 
other women have no influence over 
him. His court, is the most democra
tic in Europe. His receptions are 
omniwm-gafcherums, and he ia ready 
h accord an interview to every one 
who DH the sllghteet pretension til 
igk lor «na.~£MdQa •Watt. 

ed then> wnat they were going to do > years old To a gifts were all gracioua-
with Ihelr "catch." ly u,repted by the empress Her EM-

- Why.' said the man of the boots. | joeiy was very much interested In the 
"mebhe w e l l skin 'em alive and sell' bulaoclng acts, as well OS the India. 
the pelts " rubl»er bsblea, constantly directing her 

•Whiit for?" j binocuuu-B. which were Inlaid in solid 
'Oh. for kids' shoes and mits," be gold, at the performera. 

replied I After the conclusion of the perform-
When we ventured to Inquire what lance her majesty ordered In the tlgel 

cage Hae showed great Interast while be smeared on his boobs—not that we 
ever wanted to use It—he answered: 

"That's tellln', and we don't tftlL 
—Chicago Post. 

English a« Taa Drinkers. 
The average Englishman drinks In 

the course" of a year* six times as 
much tea as Che average American or 
Dutchman, and nearly a hundred 
times as much aa the average Branch-
man. Bnt an Englishman only gets 
through about a twentieth part of the 
»ffee whldh a Dutrhmam. will con
sume 

In fact, the Briton's extreme prefer
ence for tea over coffee is in contra,-
duvtlnctlon to the taste of all the rest 
it the world, and this, too holds good 
as well of the colonial as of the home 
bora Kngltshanan. The reason Is par-
haps a little hard to find but we 
*hould not be. ̂ surprised If a recent 
writer has not very nearly hit the 
mark when he attributes the difference 
to temperament rather than to taste-

Tea can be made so much more 
quickly and easily than coffee, and 
the Briton addpts float drtnlr which i s 
easiest to make. We should ourselves, 
however combine a want of knowl
edge with a want of time as produc
ing this remarkable result. English 
people as a rule, do not know how to 
make good coffee.—London Caterer. 

The Kaiser as a Pat ient 
Fortunately there have not been 

many times In the Emperor's life 
when he has been entirely under medi
cal sway; but the German Court doc
tors were long since convinced that 
his majesty in the capacity of patient 
was no more conventional then be la 
accustomed to be in any of the other 
roles he plays from day to day. At 
the outset of h is indisposition he is 
Inclined to g ive the doctors endless 
trouble by his resistance to advice 
and hlB constantly expressed desire to 
put his own views as to treatment 
into practice. When, however, he seea 
that the matter is very serious,, he sur
renders with a sigh and begins to pe
tition for permission to do rather 
more work during his conf nement 
than the doctors are dsposed to allow 
htm. He has a horror of the prescrip
tion of "absolute rest"' B e is toad of 
cross-examining his doctors on every 
detai l of his affection, and they bars) 
no sooner left <hlm then he Is in the) 
habit of sending for a text book upon 
the subject and reading it up thor
oughly Then he has new theories to 
present to the physicians at their next 
attendance, and they know from ex
perience that it Is risky to attempt to 
show their complete superiority .by 
plunging ino detail.—-Men and Women 
(London). 

The Most Costly tfalr. 
Every year, two or three days after 
'e fete of S t John, a Tnarket of'htf-
an hair is held at Limoges. Girls, 

matrons and old women from the coun
try around bargain to obtain the best 
price for their tresses, which' are' 
shown, off. inTthe market place. White 
hair always fetches the highest price. 
because the color cannot be produced 
with dyes. It is often worth $25 per 
pound. Gray hair comes next in mar
ket value, then flaxen colored, golden 

examining thla animal. After the re
moval of this cage the lion cage wsat 
brought In, but this did not Interest 
bor majesty so much as the tiger- On 
her way back to the Imperial launch 
ahe beckoned to one of the dwarf 
clowns and minutely examined blm. 
showing much curiosity, and asking 
his age. nationality, and whether he 
liked Pekln. 

How He Was Beggared. 
Jules Huret, the French Journalist, 

who baa announced that Americana 
make love too coldly. Is the son of a 
rich and astute merchant. M Huret 
tikes to tell a story In Illustration of 
his father's une business sense. 

My father, years ago." ho will be
gin, "occupied a small shop on the 
ground floor of a large building. He 
was then at the beginning of hla ca
reer, and his income was somewhat 
paltry He was, however, an economi
cal man. 

"A clothing Arm occupied all of the 
building except the portion held by 
my father, and this firm had arranged 
with the proprietor that they should 
have that portion, too, whenever they 
were ready to pay the rental de
manded. 

"Well, one day they decided to take 
in my father's shop, and their man
ager accordingly called on him. and 
in a friendly way told bun that he had 
better look about for another stand 
at once, since his firm would be tak
ing over tb% shop In May. 

" 'But I don't want to move,' said 
my father. 

" "Well, but you'll have to," said the 
manager. 'You are a poor man, and 
my firm is rich. We can afford to pay 
three times as much rent for this floor 
as you can. Now. If you'll leave 
quietly, without making any fuss, 
we'll help you to find a new place., Bnt 
If you stay you'll have to pay a rent 
that will beggar you—simply beggar 
you, remember.' 

" 'Give me,' said my father, humbly, 
t w o weeks to think this matter over / 

" 'Well and good,' the manager re
plied, and two weeks later he called 
again. My father was all smiles an 
he received him. 

" 'Everything, my friend, is arrang
ed,' my father said. 'You may stay 
here as before; I don't pay any rent at 
all, but you pay 2,500 francs a year 
more than you paid last I have 
bought the building.' "—New York 
Sun. 

Natives in Clval Service. 
According to the annual report a* 

Chief Examiner Higgins. of tine Civil 
Service.,Commission, the Porto Rico 
examinations, given in both English 
and Spanish, in which Americans and 
Porto Ricans competed, were passed 
by a larger proportion of Porto Ricans 
than of Americans. The number of 
Americans m the Philippines service 
constitutes tmore than 50 per cent of 
the entire force. As the Filipinos ac-
luire a knowledge of English and be-
ome more familiar with American 

methods, they are expected to take the 
the places of Americans. 

During the last fiscal year, 112,624 
field service, and 40,823 appointments auburn, light and dark brown, in that 

ardor. The cheapest Is bteek hair*— persons were exanijted tor the classt-
Exchange, were mad*. 
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